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WHITEMAN RECEIVES
DANFORTH FELLOWSHIP

IMMEDIATELY

bach/ jg
4/20/79
local, dailies

MISSOULA-Henrietta V. Whiteman, associate professor and director of the Native American
Studies Program at the University of Montana, has been awarded a Danforth Foundation
Teaching Fellowship for the '79-'80 school year.
Whiteman is the seventh professor from the UM College of Arts and Sciences to
be awarded a nationally recognized fellowship within the past three weeks.

She was

one of 100 people awarded a Danforth from a national competition of more than 2,200
applicants.

Danforth fellowships are granted "to persons who will contribute to

effective teaching and to constructive relationships with students and professional
colleagues."
Whiteman will pursue a Ph.D. at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque,
concentrating primarily in anthropology, history and educational foundations.
also will write "an historical analysis of education of Cheyenne Indians.

She

11

Whiteman has been active in Native American Studies programs nationwide.

She

coordinated the N.A.S. program at the University of California at Berkeley and has
lectured in the department of Ethnic Studies there.

She also has been interim

Director of the American Indian Program and visiting lecturer at the Graduate School
of Education at Harvard University.

Whiteman has served on Cheyenne Tribal Committees,

has been listed in 11 Who's Who of American Women" and has written and published articles
on American Indian education .
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